ATTENDANCE DURING SURVEYS, AUDITS, VERIFICATIONS

AND INSPECTIONS HELD IN MALTA

Technical Notice IRO.4 Rev.1

Notice to Shipowners, Ship Operators, Managers, Masters,
Owners’ Representatives and Recognised Organisations

All Recognized Organizations are hereby informed that officials from this Administration will be attending statutory surveys, ISM audits, ISPS verifications and MLC inspections that are carried out on board Maltese registered ships whilst within Maltese ports or territorial waters. Similarly, officials from this Administration will attend any ISM audits carried out at Companies based in Malta that operate Maltese registered ships.

The Recognized Organization shall notify this office in writing, as early as possible, but at least 2 working days in advance, thereby enabling officials from this Administration to proceed with the necessary arrangements to attend the surveys/audits/verifications/inspections.
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